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almost top the century mark for the tournament,
with 98 pounds and 14 ounces.
“It’s an incredible thing to go out there every single
day and know you have to figure things out,” the
soft-spoken Clunn said. “Everything out there you’ve
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And did it ever for Clunn on the final day. Two big
bass of over nine pounds, including the big bass of
the day at 9 pounds-14 ounces, helped to elevate
Clunn to the championship – fish Clunn called “Hail
Mary fish.”
“The weather ... the wind,” said Clunn on the rea-

PREP ROUNDUP

that has seen him earn $2.55 million, going back to
the 1970s.
“One of the things I learned when I was young was
this is a sport you don’t have to have special attributes,” started Clunn, who took the lead in the 2016
event here in the third round and never looked back.
“You don’t have to run the 100 in 9-flat, you don’t
have to weigh 300 pounds, you don’t have to deadlift
500 pounds. You don’t have to be white or black,
male or female. You can participate as long as you
want from 6 to 60. Right now I’m 72.”

charm, still longs for those simpler days
of racing, still wants to arrive in Daytona
knowing his cars are the very best in the
field.
So consider Sunday the first day in a
new era at Hendrick Motorsports, where
William Byron and Alex Bowman gave
NASCAR its youngest front row in
Daytona 500 history by qualifying first
and second. Byron recently turned 21
and begins his second season with
Knaus, who split with Johnson after 17
years.
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still win a record eighth championship,

on third with nobody out and we
don’t get him in.”
The Vikings went to the bottom of the ninth down 11-9,
FDT having scored two runs in
the top half off three straight
walks, an unsuccessful double
play attempt and a failed pickoff.
St. Johns went to the home half
with its 7-8-9 batters due and all
three – pinch-hitter Ryan
Romano, Chase Malloy and Ray
Gonzalez – were hit by pitches.
Sandon Witt’s two-run single
tied the game, but Langston
Provitt’s fly to left wasn’t deep
enough to score Gonzalez and
Bryce Kobleur (1-0) escaped
with a strikeout and a pop fly.
The Stingers went up 12-11 in
the 10th when Hunter Baker singled, stole second and took third
on an error, then scored on a
wild pitch by Luke Sutko (0-1).
SJR State went in order in the
bottom half.
The Vikings appeared to be
sailing with a 9-5 lead after six,
but gave up four runs in the seventh on three hits, a misplayed
sacrifice bunt and a pair of RBI
groundouts.
“Our bunt defense cost us two
runs, we don’t turn a double play,
we walk nine guys and our catchers’ accuracy to second had got
to get better,” Jones said. “We
were sloppy in every phase.
We’re not good enough to throw
our gloves out there (and win).”
Jones was pleased with the

Halstead, who took over with
two out in the second and struck
out five in four innings, walking
one and allowing one earned run
on two hits.
Francis Villaman was 3-4,
Gonzalez homered and Witt and
Garrett Blaylock delivered tworun singles in a nine-hit offense
for St., Johns. Bubba Sangster
was 2-3 and Malloy had an RBI
single. Michael Rosario scored
three runs.
The Vikings used five pitchers
– Rosario, Halstead, Austin
Elliott, Evan Waterbor and
Sutko.
Miami Dade built a 4-1 lead
t hroug h t hre e innings of
Saturday’s seven-inning game
and withstood a seventh-inning
threat.
The loss was the first after two
wins for SJR State starter Jordan
Dubberly, who went the first
three innings. Connor Centalla
pitched the next three, striking
out five, walking one and allowing three hits.
Blaylock doubled and
Gonzalez went 2-3 in a six-hit
offense. The other hits were singles by Provitt, Villaman, and
Rosario.
The Vikings are on the road
for the first time this season this
week – a Wednesday trip to Polk
State College, then two at South
Georgia State on Friday before a
home doubleheader with South
Georgia on Sunday.
“We’ve got three weeks before
conference play. We’ll get better,”
Jones said. “We’ve got to come to
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Hendrick
makes a
statement
with sweep
By Jenna Fryer
Associated Press

DAY T O NA B E A C H — R i c k
Hendrick was telling the truth when he
insisted this year was going to be much
improved from last season, the worst in
team history.
He moved personnel and split up seven-time NASCAR Cup champions
Jimmie Johnson and Chad Knaus. He
had a Navy SEAL deliver an inspirational speech to all of Hendrick Motorsports,
met with all four of his teams and held
luncheons and team-building events.
When he sent his teams to Daytona
for the 36th time, he sent them to win.
Message delivered.
Hendrick horsepower routed the
competition in qualifying for the
Daytona 500 with a 1-2-3-4 sweep for
Chevrolet. A few hours later, Johnson
finally won a race after none last season.
Hendrick Motorsports is now 2-for-2
at Speedweeks with the front row for
Sunday’s season-opening Daytona 500
and Johnson’s victory in the exhibition
Clash. The proud Hendrick organization is using NASCAR’s biggest stage to

